




This document aims to explain how to use R matrix capacity in the context of
regression analysis.
Keywords: R, Matrices, Regression.
JEL Classiﬁcation: A2, C8.
1 The Model
We will build a model that will try to explained the consumption of petrol in thousands of
tons (endogenous variable), based of the number of automobiles in thousands of units and
the number of foreign automobiles in circulation in thousands of units (exogenous variables):
• Y - Consumption of petrol in thousands of tons;
• X2 - Number of automobiles in thousands of units;
• X3 - Number of foreign automobiles in circulation in thousands of units
The model could be:
yi = ˆ β1 + ˆ β2xi2 + ˆ β3xi3 + ˆ i, i = 1,2,...,N (1)
In a matrix form:
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Year Y X2 X3
1955 136 91 11
1956 144 105 13
1957 145 109 17
1958 169 130 19
1959 176 146 23
1960 195 155 29
1961 211 160 36
1962 224 180 41
1963 231 200 59
1964 256 215 82
1965 281 240 100
1966 312 275 110
1967 347 320 134
1968 377 360 139
1969 423 410 138
1970 477 460 182
1971 553 510 220
1972 613 575 271
Total 5270 4641 1624
Read data in form of a matrix to endogenous variable Y and a matrix to exogenous
variable X1 and X2:
> X < - matrix(c(1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,
91,105,109,130,146,155,160,180,200,215,240,275,320,360,410,460,510,575,
11,13,17,19,23,29,36,41,59,82,100,110,134,139,138,182,220,271),byrow=F,18,3)
> Y < - matrix(c(136,144,145,169,176,195,211,224,231,256,281,312,347,377,
423,477,553,613),byrow=F,18,1)
3 Estimation of ˆ β
The calculation of ˆ β:




> XX <- solve(t(X)%*%X)
> XY <- t(X)%*%Y
















ˆ y1 = 60.459 + 0.7563xi2 + 0.4135xi3 (4)
4 The estimation of Variance and Residual Standard Error







Where N is the number of observations and K is the number of exogenous variable plus the
independent term, 3.






> (N <- length(Y))
[1] 18
> K <- 3
ˆ  is the error,
ˆ i = yi − ˆ yi (7)
> Ye <- beta[1]*X[,1]+beta[2]*X[,2]+beta[3]*X[,3]
> erro <- Y-Ye










3> sigma2 <- sum(erro^2)/(N-K)
> sigma2
[1] 72.3
> sigma <- sqrt(sigma2)
> sigma
[1] 8.502627
The Residual standard error, formula (6), on 15 degrees of freedom is:
ˆ σ = 8.503
5 Standard Error
The standard error is the diagonal of the matrix of variance and covariance:




> var.beta <- sigma2*XX
> var.beta
X X2 X3
X 67.6512 -0.66586 1.19755
X2 -0.6659 0.00766 -0.01451
X3 1.1976 -0.01451 0.02819








Now we can write the model with the standard error,







46 Coeﬃcient of Determination (R-squared)
The calculation of coeﬃcient of determination,
R




i=1(yi − ¯ y)2 (10)
> R2 <- 1-sum(erro^2)/sum((Y-mean(Y))^2)
> R2
[1] 0.997
The calculation of the adjusted coeﬃcient of determination (adjusted R-squared),
¯ R





> R22 <- 1-(1-R2)*(18-1)/(18-3)
> R22
[1] 0.9965
7 Testing the null hypotheses: there is no systematic re-
lationship between exogenous variables (X1 and X2)
and endogenous variable (Y).
Testing the null:
H0 : β2 = 0
β3 = 0
Putting the hypotheses test in a form of matrix,


















With the F-statistics we calculate the critical region,
F =






Where q is the number of restrictions of null hypotheses, 2.
5> R <- matrix(c(0,1,0,0,0,1),2,3,byrow=T)
> R
[,1] [,2] [,3]
[1,] 0 1 0
[2,] 0 0 1











Because 2450 is in critical region [368,+∞[, we don’t accept the null hypotheses, all variables
are signiﬁcants.
8 lm
We could obtain the same result using the function lm.
> summary(lm(Y~X[,2]+X[,3]))
Call:
lm(formula = Y ~ X[, 2] + X[, 3])
Residuals:
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max
-13.221 -4.854 -1.596 4.576 15.834
Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 60.45995 8.22503 7.351 2.40e-06 ***
X[, 2] 0.75635 0.08752 8.642 3.29e-07 ***
X[, 3] 0.41349 0.16789 2.463 0.0264 *
---
Signif. codes: 0 ’***’ 0.001 ’**’ 0.01 ’*’ 0.05 ’.’ 0.1 ’ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 8.503 on 15 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-Squared: 0.9969, Adjusted R-squared: 0.9965
F-statistic: 2450 on 2 and 15 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16
6As you can see we obtain the same result as using matrix to make the calculus of:
• Estimation of β
• Standard Error
• Residual Standard Error
• R-Squared and Adjusted R-Squared
• F-statistics for testing the null
We also obtain with the function lm the probability of error type I: at 0.1% we reject the
null for the intercept and X2, at 5% we reject the null for X3, all variables are signiﬁcants.
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